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A Weather Resisting Ulster I Jfrom t
TOB■

This splendid 5.00 Ulster will give 
you famous protection from winter’s 
very worst blasts. (If you’re interested 
come and see them: people and

Solicit)Men’s Heavy All-wool Canadian Frieze Ulsters, donble- 
breasted. with high storm collar and tab for throat, 
heavy checked tweed linings, in grey, brown and 
heather shades, perfect in every detail,
sizes 34-44, special...............................

Coate for Boys of All Ages.
48 only Boys’ and Youths’ Odd Coats, all-wool Canadian 

tweed and serges, in brown and fawn check and" 
navy blue, single-breasted style, good Italian cloth 
linings, sizes 28-35. These coats are odd from 
suits which sell at from 3.00 to 5.00, 
special Tuesday..................................................
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Boys* Odd Blouses at 59c.

Boys’ Heavy English Serge Odd Blouses, dark navy 
blue, with large sailor collar, trimmed with cardi
nal and old gold soutache braid and brass 
buttons, sizes 23-28, special..........'....

From $4 and $5 Down to $2.75.
45 only Boys’ Natty Box Back Overcoats and Winter 

Reefers, made from fine naps, cheviots and covert 
cloths, velvet and large sailor collars, some finished 
with large smoked pearl buttons, best linings and 
handsomely trimmed and finished, regular 4.00, 
4.50 and 5.00, Tuesday, special Stock
taking Sale price.............................................
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$4o.oo Fur-Lined Coats 
for $32.00.9

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, in fine black beaver cloth, lined 
with Russian marmott, a splendid wearing and very 
dressy looking lining, deep lapel collars, of Ger- | 

otter, serviceable and stylish garments, | 
regular price 40.00, Stock-taking Sale nn nn 
price Tuesday.................................................. OZ'UU

8
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6 only No. 1 Quality Black Chinese Goat Robes, strong ’ 

and serviceable skins, lined with tine imported gj 
plush, deep felt borders, regular price 
10.00 and 12.00, Tuesday for............... ..

Men’s Driving Gauntlet Mitts, in fine quality imita- 
« tion Persian lamb, buck or black kid palms, 

rubber lined, warmly lined, regular price 
1.50, Stock-taking Sale price Tuesday.. ,
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75c Oxford Wraps for 39c.
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Oxford Wraps, finely quilted 

in fancy stripes, checks and brocaded pat
terns, regular 75c, Stock taking Sale price 

50c, 65c and 7$c Mufflers for 374c. -
Men’s Extra Superior Quality Mufliers, consisting of 

several lines fine cashmere with fancy stripes aud 
checks, brocaded silks and silk and wool mufflers, 
regular 50c, 65c and 75c, Stock-taking
clearing price.....................................................
$1 Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear for 50c.

Men’s Arctic Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, medium 
and heavy weight, odd lines and broken sizes, in 
natural, random and Nile green stripes, double 
rib cuffs and ankles, overlooked seams, Freooh 
neck, pearl buttons, regular 1.00 per gar- ra 
ment, Stock-taking clearing price............... ,3|)

75c English Flannelette Night Robes, 50c
Men’s Fine English Flannelette Night Robes, double- 

ètitched seams, 66 inches lohg, pocket and collar 
attached, pearl buttons, regular 75c,
Stock-taljing clearing price............................
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Hen's and Boys’ Boot?

■Men's $2 Boots, Tuesday $1.25
316 pairs Men’s Fine Dongola and Serviceable No. 1 

Buff Lace Boots, McKay sewn and riveted solid 
leather soles, sizes 6 to 10, regular prices 1.80 
to 2.00, Tuesday, Stock-taking Sale 
price.................................. ............ ..................... 1.25

Boys’ $1.15 Boots, Tuesday 75c.
196 pairs Good Boston Calf Lace Boots, solid leather 

McKay sewn soles, good fitting and serviceable 
school boots, splendid value at 1.15,
Tuesday, Stock-taking Sale price........... ./w

Small Boys’ Boots, sizes 11, 12 and 13, same style 
as above, regular 1.00 value, Tuesday, PC
Stock-taking Sale price...................... ,03

Men’s 75c to $1 Slippers, Tuesday 45c 
117 s5pairs Men’s Tapestry and Rep Carpet House 

Slippers, with felt and leather soles, sizes 6 to 10, 
regular 75c and 1.00 values, Tuesday, 
Stock-taking Sale price.......................... ..
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Jaunty Winter Coats.
Vi $9.5o and Slo.ooOnes, Tuesday at $3.95 

These are most handsome Coats, 
made of rough cloth that give a cosy j 
effect, as well as immense style. The| 
linings are most handsome and the cut 
of the Coats particularly good. Th^j 
Eton effect makes them extremely smart! 
in appearance without detracting at all 
from their snug comfort:
34 Women’s Double-breasted Jackets, of black Astra- ! 

chan cloth and navy and black boucle cloth, i 
These Jackets are cut m the short, jaunty Eton J 
style, handsomely trimmed with black kersey 
strapping and applique lined throughout with 
black satin, former prices 9.50 and 10.50, Q QÇ 
prompt comers may choose Tuesday for... v. vU
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Bargains for Your 
Parlor.

Beautiful pieces—easy chairs and 
several other unique and handsome 
seats for drawing-room use, very ex
clusive styles, and a wonderfully good 
bargain price. Take our advice and 
see them:
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48 only Fancy Odd Parlor Pieces, including settoN. 
divans, Roman chairs, rocking chairs and arm 
chairs, in quarter-cut golden oak and mahogany jl 
finish, highly polished, with fancy carved, inlaid' ( 
and upholstered backs and spring seats in fancy 
figured silk tapestries, assorted colors, also some . #. 
rattan chairs and settees, regular prices 6.50 to • * 
12.00, special Stoclr-taking price Tues- ^ Q j '

il TÜ

1,- day
See Yonge St. Window.

gi
Picture Bargains for 

Artistic People, i !
î

Table No. I—A collection of odd assorted Framed] 
Pictures and Medallions, including several religion* 
subjects, small engravings, etchings and fancy 
colored figure-subjects, regular prices up to QC 
3.0O, Stock-taking Sale price Tuesday............... 3«

Table No. 2—An assorted collection of Framed j 
Pictures, -including genuine water colors, pasteM 
platinums and sacred or devotional subjecMqlÇ j 
fancy oak, gilt, silver, Pre Dieu and Gothic frames, 
regular prices up to 6.50, Stock-taking "
Sale price Tuesday..............................................
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING8

mi * mm CEYLON AND INDIA TEA
GREEN OR BLACK.

TotheTrade
Jan. 21st.

Popular Commander of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons Reached 

the City Saturday.

An Important Conference at the Vati
can About Which There is 

Strictest Secrecy-
A Great Deal

Of Black Velvet Ribbons 
are now being used, and 
the demand is still 
on the increase.
We have in stock at present 
all widths, both in Plain 

and Satin-Back Velvet 

Ribbons.

There Is nothing artificial about these teas. 
The purity Is unquestioned, the flavor is deli
cious, the bouquet Is a revelation. If you have 
never tasted British grown teas a treat awaits 
you. Japan tea drinkers, try Cèylon green.

THE WAR IS NOT NEARLY OVER.HIS HOLINESS SPOKE LENGTHILY

He i. Proud of the Record Made 
by HI. Regiment and Wants 

Ne Better. '

And Each Cardinal Bore Away With 
Him, a Sealed Package and 

a My.tery.

123

Sitting In the officers' mess at Stanley 
Barracks, with a look of complacency on 
his countenance. The World found Col. 
Lessard of the H.C.D. last night. , He ar
rived In the city on Saturday from Que
bec, where he stayed for a few days on 
Ms way home from Soutb Africa, 
rigors of the campaign he went thru have 
had no effect whatever upon his consti
tution, and he le naturally proud that Ms 
system was impervious to the deadly en
teric aud other diseases that wrought 
greater havoc among the‘officers and men 
than did Boer bullet». Not a day’s sitk-

New York. Jan. 20.—The Sim correepom 
dent at Rome cables that exceptional im
portance was attached by the Vatican to 
the reception last Tuesday by the Pope and 
unusual précautions were taken to maintain 
secrecy as to the proceedings. Two days 
previously Cardinal Rampolia, the Papal 
Secretary of State, sent notes to all the 
Cardinals urging on them the necess’ty of 
attending, as the Pope was desirous of mak
ing a communication of exceptional gravity. 
Consequently none of the 25 cardinals who 
were then In Rome was absent, even Mgrs.

xxKxsoooonoMtxxKxsouooossosqj
Taken 
Morn 
Noon 
and 

Night
Cures

All Ills.

Prices Right RIFILLING LETTER ORDERS A 
SPECIALTY. i:'ÛThe

John Macdonald & Go. HWellington and Front St». Bast, 
TORONTO. ititDEATH OF CHARLES P. DWIGHT.

«
Oreglia,. Parocchi and Ledochowski* all of

. , ^ ~ « w T... wJiom have been on the sick list tor some
°, President of G.N.W Tele ^ manag,ng to attend. 0nly the car.

•®r“B Af,nm^"r”ef Illness dînais and His Holiness were present. Even

Greet Northwestern Telegraph Company The Pope spoke for an hour and a half, 
died yesterday morning In the Western After the reception each cardinal a. be 
cue” ye ■> , h - nis left was observed to have a folded paper
Hospital. .°° "g.rfïL then staled heavily with the Papal arms. These
office, and a It ho he w»s s mysterious proceediugs naturally aroused
fro™ * ^yj^,nr-ldh a °dav he was’remov- the deepest Interest and are consuming 
feared. eraduallv Rcme wlth curiosity. The correspondent,
vd to the ^nime g In the hope ot throwing some light on the
grew worse until tile e ‘ -ircles, matter, called on Cardinal Macchl, who isDeceased was popular ln n»ny «mea usl-ally thc moet affable and acce'8tible ot
and was widely knownin the g^rg the princes of the church, but his eminence

Bss.^rssr.fl’s « A s - *" *,<" ~ »•
f.

ville Que and then returned to this The private secretary of one of the mem- Record of the Regiment,
c-itv * About 10 years ago he entered the bc-rs of the Sacred College, while not pro- An Idea of the work done by Col. Lee-
cm ploy ment of the Greet Northwestern feasing to speak with authority, expressed sard and his men may be conceived when
Telegraph Company, and three years ago the opinion that the document contained it is remembered that they marched 1700

appo'nted assistant to his father, Mr. the ^Pope’e political testament, that Is to miles, and fought In 45 engagements. All 
H P Dwight president and general say, it set forth his views as to his succès- of their own horses soon died of exbiauB- 
mànager of the" company. Mr. Dwigfh-t at- sor, and the policy of the church In matters tion, or were killed In action and wer5 
tended St Paul’s Anglican Church. The In the immediate future. The document replaced by Argentine ponies, a * mount
funeral will take place this afternoon at will not be opened until after Leo XIII.’s much Inferior to the Canadian animal.
2 30 to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, from de- death. A report current In Vatican circles The ranks of the force at the expiration 
ceased's home, 107 St. George-street. i9 to the effect that the Pope 1n handing of service were terribly depleted, and out

the paper to each cardinal merely remarked of 18 officers and 375 men therS 
that the seal would be broken at h1s death, were only three officers and 87 men 
which he had no reason to suppose would who went thru the entire campaign. Of 
be delayed beyond this year, and that In the rest five officers died of wounds or 
view of the gravity of the outlook for the disease and the rest were rendered unlit 
church it will be prepared for a conclave, for duty by either sickness or wounds. A 
Messengers left Rome on Tuesday with the large number of the rank and file fill sol- 
documents for the foreign caldinals thruout tilers’ graves on the veldt, and the balance 
Christendom. were released from duty on account of

The delay in the publication of the en- sickness or wounds, 
cyclical on Christian democracy, which has 
caused a good deal of comment, was thus 
explained yesterday by Cardinal Agllardl, 
who has been assisting His Holiness In Its 
preparation: “At the last Vatican recep
tion I asked the Pope when he expected to 
be able to give the encyclical to the world.
He repMed that he had considered It neces- 

half-way across sary to Introduce several further modiflea- 
t was caught In tions In order to make tt clearer and to 

a field of ice. They fought desperately to leave no room for conflicting interpreta- 
extricate their l>ail craft, but without sue- tions. ‘We await,’ added His Holiness, ‘a 
cegg. * favorable moment for publication. The af-

As the boat passed the power house both fairs In the French Chamber keep us very 
men got out of the boat Into the floating preoccupied. We must have a little pa
ke. Marsh was rescued by persons along ttepce.’’
the shore, but Wiser, who was unable to Cardinal Agfliardi e personal °P'nl^n 
swim, clung to the Ice and was carried over that the encyclical will not be published 
the brink to death. until the question now at Issue between the

Vatican and the French Government and 
Chamber of Deputies Is settied.

itness did the colonel have, and he has come 
thru the war with flying color», 
regiment has achieved a splendid record 
for litself, and the commander ht m no 
small measure responsible tor 1L

He Had the Name Changed.
It was due to the efforts of Col. Lessard 

that the name of the Canadian Mounted 
Rittee was changed to the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons. It was not until after consid
erable trouble, however, that the authori
ties agreed, but when ft was pointed out 
that the Identity of the regiment, that had 
done such good service, would b© lost 
when It returned to Canada, unless It bore 
the name of some existing corps, they 
could hardly withhold their consent. The 
name of the Royal Canadian Dragoons was 
the krnly one that In justice could be 
given, because that regiment contributed 
more mèn to the contingent than any 
other one.
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Toronto Brewing Go’s
Specially Brewed 
for Bottling

Just the Thing 
for Use at Clubs,

THE FATAL NIAGARA RAPIDS.*
John Wiser and John Mars At

tempted to Cross and Wiser 
Was Drowned.

Niagara Falla, N.Ï., Jan. 20.-John Wiser 
ana John Marsh ot thla city attempted to CafesfromWanted No Better.cross Niagara River above the falls to-day. 
They lost control of their boat and were 
carried into the rapids. Wiser, who was 
unable to swim, was swept over the falls 
and drowned. Marsh, after a ^desperate 
struggle in the icy water, was Rescued by 
persons along the shore.

The men were almost 
the river when their boa

When asked xi 
lng qualities od 
niand as compai 
soldier, Ool. Le 
to institute a comparison, but he would 
say that a finer body of men he never 
wanted under him.

To the contention that has been made In 
some quarters, that the Boer campaign 
would change the whole system of mod
ern warfare, Col. Lessard did not place 
much stock. He maintained that cavalry 
charges were not a thing of the past, as 
would be proved If ever two Europenn 
nations went to war. In South Africa 
there were no charges silmply because the 
Boer would not stand. As soon as fight
ing commenced at e close range he would 
immediately retreat, and in this way it 
was Impossible to get at him.

War Blot BFearly Over.
Ool. Lessard thought that the war was 

not over yet by any means. He looked for 
a long guerilla warfare, he said.

The troopers at the Barracks and those 
discharged who served under Col. Leosard 
are warm 1n their praises of him as an 
officer. He may have been severe at 
times, but they recognized that a firm 
hand was absolutely necessary, and, as one 
of them put It, “We would go to the devil 
with Lessard.” They had every faith In 
him.

ait he thought of the flght- 
the men under his com- 
d with the regular British 
sard said he did not care andWorcester
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Malt.GALLANT LIFE SAVERS.

ANOTHER THIEVING OFFICIAL
______ &

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.Two Thousand People Saw the At
lantic City Crew Rescue Four John R. Sheridan of Havana Post- 

Mariners. office Confesse* That He
Atlantic City, N.J., Jan. 20.--Over 2000 Stole Money,

persons saw the Atlantic City life-saving Havana, Jan. 20.-John R. Sheridan, who 
crew rescue Captain Berman Sharp and has been in charge of the money order de
bit* crew of three men—Marc Sharp, a 0r> nartment of the Havana Postofflce, was ar-
Vle 1- JHa0rbr.sWÔfU8AugustolanGa -fro^ tto -sted to-day and formally a«maed of the ' ' 1 ’ a P ' roleman which I theft of $1300 sent from the postmaster atrwo-masted schooner A. P. Coleman » Men | GHantanamo Dec In rash and $6ff

ïhl.^ftwiooS* A heavy gale Die* ln cheques. He l?ae confessed his guilt
o clock this afternoon. A neax y gaie p anfl admltg having destroyed the cheque.
l'lfe-eavers rowed “igalnst wind and tlde! DgSjiSîîL th^mnlaation ^tM^ser-
under difficulties, aud were exhausted when 2? tïg„ mâdL DO^tniister at

IS SS»UÏS2’a«M,!S.,5i “ÎÆ MSUsSnSKpieces and disuppeared from sight before ed at the head of
.lu, lif.hoAl mnehpit the shore ment In Havana with a salary or riliou.the lifeboat reached the snore. An lnTeatment of $800 ln stocks 1n Boston

first attracted susp-ldon to Sheridan. He 
offers to refund what he has taken.

Coal Oil Values
18c GallonCanadian Water White 

American Water White
Golden LJght.'.... ...........

Golden Light is absolute perfection in illuminating oil, gives a clear 
steady light, no smoky chimneys and an entire agence of smell. We 
are sole Toronto Agents for Golden Light. Full measure, prompt de
livery and entire satisfaction guaranteed. Postal card, or Phone 2427.

20c
22c

SERIOUS FIRE AT ELGIN, MAN.

A Number of Buelnee. Piece. De
stroyed on Sunday Morning.

Elgin, Man., Jan. 20.—Fire broke ont 
about 3 o’clock this morning ln W. H. Bull s 
harness store, and before the flame# eou d 
be subdued the following business places 
were completely destroyed, ln addition to 
Bull’s store: D. Irwin, general store; T. P. 
Jackson, gents’ furnishings; Temple & Ma
guire, hardware: Dr. J. R. Chambers, drug 
store; Massey Harris, implement warehouse: 
postofflce; Public Opinion, newspaper, and 
the barber shop. _ __,

The only stock which was partially saved 
was that of D. Irwin: the others were to
tally destroyed. Many persons who lived 
over the stores lost most of their persona 
effects, the buildings being licked up by 
the flames so rapidly. Total 
at $25.000; Insurance about $12,000. Origin 
of fire a mystery. ___

RUSSILL’S in the Market. - ■ 159 King Street East.
LOCAL TOPICS. now

Cigar cases, very fine, and at low prices. 
Alive Bollard. 199 Youge-street.

Mr. S. P. Barber, late President of the 
Y.M.C.A., Melbourne, Australia, addressed 
the meeting yesterday afternoon at the X. 
M.C.À.

WROUGHT A 
IRON g BrassONLY 40 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. CharlesThe Creditors of W. L. Strong; A 

Co. of New Yorlt Advised to Ac-
Street railway traffic was delayed for cept That Amonnt.

85 minutes last night, owing to a break 1 Npw Yorg jan 20.—Acceptance of 40 
i‘ lt^D^W0eff. hOU8e’ <aa6lng the P°Wer “I cents cm tto dollar by creditors of W. L.

At the meeting of the General Ministerial stron8 & C<>' is reconu1''^ 
Association this morning at 10.30, in the vlsory Committee appointed to enquire ln-

to the affairs of the firm, of which the 
former Mayor, who died laat November, 

, _ I was the principal member. The Koomr
The C.P.R. express from Buffalo, due to dation is made by Smith Thompson, 

| arrive at 10.30 a m., did not reach the city ro~<v|..„0c r- i_t and F. M. Stott, in/tl- 
yqsterday until 1.50 p.m. 'The delay was mateiy associated with the bus.ness of 
caused by a freight blockade. , gtron‘g & Co. The assets of W. L. Strong

Police Constable McElroy on Saturday & Co. foot up $781,110.54; liabilities, $781,- 
night arrested John Teefe, who has no 415.61. which leaves an actual defick oi 
particular place of abode, on a charge of $305.07. 
being disorderly on East King-street.

A party of 16 Italian Immigrants arriv
ed at the Union Station yesterday morn
ing from Montreal on the G.T.R. They „ , ^ . _
hud Intended to continue their journey Superintendent of Winnipeg Gen
til ru to Buffalo and Pittsburg, but missed era! Hospital Deprived ot
connections here. They will resume their His Sight
jouruey this morning.

The annual meeting of the Toronto WinniPeg’ Jan’ ^.-Wlnatpeggers were 
Church of England S.S. Association wll1 ’ shocked this afternoon, when the m ws 
be held in Holy Trinity school house to- spread thruout the city that Dr. Chestnut, 
night. Tl* Lord Bishop will preside aud 
officers will be elected. Prizes, diplomas 
and certificate# obtained In the Inter-Dio
cesan S.S. examinations will be distributed.

OF ALL 
KINDS

31 King 
St. East, 
Toronto. rotter ------ FOR------

Grates, Walls and Floors
BICE LEWIS & SON,

Y.M.C.A., Rev. Dr. Langtry will read a 
paper on “Christian Unity.’’' Tel. 1130. Eatabllahee 1883BRITISH BRIG LOST.

John Roberta, From" Gaape for 
Rio Janeiro, Wrecked.

London, Jan. 19,-The British brig John 
Roberts, Captain Davies, from Gaspe, Dec. 
3, for Rio Janeiro, haa been wrecked. Two 
ot the crew were saved and have been land
ed at Liverpool.

The John Roberta wa« built In 18iti, re
gistered 197 tons net and hailed from Car- 
narvon, Wales.

ELEVEN MEN DROWNED.

Spectacles Mathematical
Eye-Glasses and Surveying
Optical Goods Instruments

Eté., Ete.

Limited,
Cor. King and Victoria Sts., 

Toronto.

The

w

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

DR. CHESTNUT GOES BLIND.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

A special discount of twenty per 
cent, will be allowed during the next 
30 days on all

Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s jtiice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

15g Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle antil returned.)

British Ship Foundered In Channel 
and Only Seven Were Rescued.

Cherbourg, Jan. 
masted ship Moeltyvan haa foundered In 
the Channel. Seven out of her crew of 18 

They were picked up while 
the keel of one of t!be ship’s

n and 
ern Goods

Stereoptiep 
Magic Lanti20.—The British four-the well-known superintendent of the Win

nipeg General Hospital, had suddenly been 
For several years post 

the doctor has been without the use of 
one eye, and to-day he was suddenly de
prived of the sight of the remaining optic.

Including several Fine Biunial, Triple 
and Single Lanterns, Mixed Gas and 
Safety Jets, Oxy-Calcium Jets for 
spirit and gas combined, Saturators for 
ether, Regulators, Carriers, Limes, Con
densing and Front Lenses, Lecturers’ 
Reading Lamps, etc., etc.

Also a la

stricken blind.
were saved.
boatoluid1 were landed here. J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,Fruit Growers Are Satisfied.

The Executive Committee of the Fruit- .

« i?ï&,"S5SMr,fïgt srassrassusK s 5 «
man. Burlington. Thc conference Hhs in tln last night, when he was also arrested. (,hester ..la jeSua Christ, all that is need- 
refnrence to I he Fruit Mark Act. that will Ro!h prisoners are charged vrith theft. e(j m ,n satisfaction. Culture, whether 
come up before Ihe Dominion Parliament Dalton 1s said to have stolen the money, ^ ^ nf heart or heed, will not, he déclar
ât the coming session. The act now framed. ,a,ltl handed it to (McLaughlin, who run bring the satisfaction that the soul 
it is believed, will be satisfactory to all awaJ- craves for. The meaning of life must be
parties. --------------------------------sought, and the main question Is, he be

lieved, how to get It. Continuing. Rev. 
Mr Winchester observed, herein lies the 
force of Christ’s power. All things become 
new when Christ to sougiht. Without God. 
all Is confusion, disaster and death. Large 
congregations were present at both ser
vices.

Manufacturing Chemist,

151, 153, 166 Sherboaree St.
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irge and varied assortment of 
Slides, plain and colored,Lantern

framed and unframed — photographic, 
artistic and comic—in many cases odd 
lots can be sold at still greater reduc
tions, in order to lessen stock prepara
tory to getting in a new supply for 
next season.

Particulars and prices on applica-

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
(Late of 198 King St. West)

«No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna- 
avenue, Toronto, Can., treats Chronic Dis
eases, and makes a specialty of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES as Impotency, Ster 
lllty. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly end excess). Gleet 
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all bad after effects.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, ieu- 
corrhoea. Zand all displacements of the 
womb. 135

Office Hours—9 a.m. to b p.m. Sundays 
1 to 3 p.m.

*

tion.
Mail enquiries and orders receive 

prompt and faithful attention.Police Malce a Haul.
Boer» Robbed Train.

Pretoria, Jan. 19.—The Boers have cap
tured « train laden with mining materials 
between Bmgsprult and Balmoral, 
passengers were robbed of everything.

Police Constables Crowe and Hunt late 
Samuel Mc- 
West King-

on Saturday night visited 
Carty’s cigar store at 82 
street and seized 21 bottles of beer. At 
John Clark’s premises. 175 York-street, 17 
bottles of beer were found, and removed 
to the Court-street station. Last night the 
officers paid a visit to the home of John 
Daly at 98 Pearl-street, and arrested sev
eral persons found ln the place, on charges 
of being keepers or frequenter» of a dis
orderly house.

The Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOAN s.”
Address Room 10. Ne. 6 King West

If you want ta.bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

That Cutting Acid that arises from 
the stomach and almost strangles is caused 
by fermentation of the food in the stomach. 
•It is a foretaste of indigestion and dyspep
sia. Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets immediately after eating, and it 
will prevent this distress and aid digestion. 
0 in a box, 35 cents.—16

It Don't Pay to Buy Drink#
For the boys—It don't pay to hny drinks 
for yourself, it will pay to quit, hut 
tho trouble’ha's been to do this. CURE T0UR8ELH

VockkSnI|
W«0W QesrsBMMd W I net to atrlowtre.

My vege
table cure will absolutely remove all de
sire for liquor In a couple of days. So 
you ran quit without any self-denial, and 
nobody need know you are taking the 
medicine, which Is perfectly harmless, 
pleasant to the taste, and from the start 
produces good appetite, refreshing sleep, 
steady nerves, and does not Interfere with 
business duties. Full particulars In plain 
envelope. Address Mr. J. C. Dixon. 81 
Willcocks-street, Toronto, Ont. l

v Big <1 for Gonorrhee, 
Gleet. 8permstorrheet, 
Whltee, enneturel iie- 
chsrgee, or sny in flemme* 
lion, irritation or ulc*ra
tion of mneoue 
branee. Not astringent 
or poieonoue.
•old by BracflfiA 

Circular

CeeAFatality at a Hockey Match.
Newburgh Jan. 20.—While James Kent, 

a member of one of the oldest families In 
New York, was playing hockey here to
day. ho slipped and fell, sustaining a frac
tured skull, and he died shortly afterward. 
Ho was a grandson of the late Chancellor 
Kent.

PrwviBU contagion.
theEvamChemioalOo.

A CINQINNATl.O.Hn
1

PATRICK HICKEY IN TROUBLE.

Assaulted Police Magistrate of Sea- 
torth and Is Now In Jail.

Goderich, Oat., Jan. 20.—Officer Gundry 
lodged Patrick Hickey In Jail last night 
The prisoner made an assault on Police Ma
gistrate Beatty of Seaforth the night be- 

He entered Ms house twice, the se-

117*SCOTCH

TWEED SUITINGS
tore.
oond time walking a mile to hie own home, 

The Police Magia-
» J • illreturning with an ax. 

trate managed to evict him with a mow 
shovel, when, the neighbors belug aroused, 
Hickey made off. The assault was the out
come of an old decision of the Police Ma
gistrate's, which has been rankling for years 
and was stirred up. It Is said, by whiskey. 
Mavor Wilson and Mr. Durnln sat on the

uelophope 8336.
LIGHT, DELICIOUS.^

WHOLESOME.. (.THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
Has Removed from Shei bourne St. te 

CORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO

Five acres ot beautiful wooded park, 
secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
of Winnipeg ln Canada; 21 years’ experi
ence: 300,000 permanent cures. For par
ticulate, address above.

We have some exceptionally novel effects at a ST5.

DECIDEDLY MODERATE CHARGE. A Postcard will bring one of oar drivers 
B. F. DALE.

Mre. Bond No More.
After a long Illness, the death occurred 

yesterday morning of Henrietta Williams, 
beloved wife of Mr. J. 8. Bond, grocer. 
220 East Gerra-rd-street. Mrs. Bond during 
her life took a deep Interest tn church 
work and her demise will be deeply regret, 
ted. She was 43 years of age. Besides 
a husband »be leaves one son, and two 
daughters. The remains will be Interred at 
BowmanvtUe to-morrow afternoon.

to your door. 135
Store closes Saturdays at 1 p.m. during Jan. and Feb.

1367 CHEV8 - THEATRE
Evening Prices 25c and 50c,

Matinee Daily—All Seats 25c.
Staley and Blrbeck, Eleatior Falk, Sogl- 

moto Troupe. Little Elsie, Max Waldo», 
McMahon and King, Johnnie Johns, Allan 
Shaw, Fllsoo and DrtroL

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS, 
77 KING STREET WEST.SCORE’S Mr. Marqule Loet u Horae.

Pickering, Ont., Jan. 20.—H. J. Marquis' 
horse slipped and fell on the Ice to-day. 
The result was a broken leg. The beast 
bad to be kill»*.
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